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SuperStream FAQ
Businesses with 19 employees or less have until 30 June 2016 to become SuperStream 
compliant. For businesses with more than 20 employees the deadline has already passed.

What is SuperStream?
SuperStream is the name of the new Government legislation requiring businesses to make 
superannuation contributions for their employees electronically. The electronic payment 
system for superannuation contributions replaces cheques, letters, emails and forms, which 
had to be sent to each fund separately. SuperStream aims to simplify and increase the 
efficiency by which superannuation contributions are made.

How does SuperStream work?
SuperStream has been introduced to ensure that employee contributions are processed by 
the superannuation funds in a timely manner and with far more accuracy than has been 
achieved in the past. Apart from the efficiencies to be gained by the funds, the employers will 
also achieve significant savings as a result of more efficient practices.

As a Reckon customer you will be able to produce one file containing the data to be sent to a 
SuperStream gateway such as Ozedi or NAB Super Pay for distribution of remittance advices 
to the superannuation funds. This will allow you to pay your superannuation contributions 
directly from your bank account.

How do I become SuperStream Compliant?
Reckon now helps make it easier for customers to become SuperStream compliant. Simply 
sign up to Accounts Hosted and choose a SuperStream Gateway provider such as Ozedi or 
NAB Super Pay and enjoy the efficiencies and time savings of paying superannuation 
contributions electronically.

Where can I find more information on SuperStream?
For more information on SuperStream you can visit the ATO website or watch the following 
ATO summary video on YouTube.

https://www.ato.gov.au/Super/SuperStream/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KBQXb6uSQzg&feature=youtu.be

